
  

   

 

 

Keeping in Touch           The Warrens         Summer, 2017  

 

 

Hello Friends! 
 
We pray you are well during this season! Our lives have been filled with the 
blessings of ministry, family, and friendships in recent months.  Here are some 
of the highlights! 
 
YWAM Denver 
Students graduated from the winter term with great vision, transformed lives, 
and wonderful excitement for 
the kingdom of God.  They ministered to refugees in Lebanon and Greece, 
villages of Nepal and India. 
 
Local ministry:   
Kingdom Night: Our teams continue the weekly "Kingdom Night" ministry 
downtown Denver.  This is alwaysa rich time of seeing God's care and 
compassion for all those they encounter. 
Local refugees: Students and staff have worked among Burmese, Ethiopian, 
and Somalian refugees in the Denver area showing the Jesus Film in their own 
languages with ongoing Bible teaching and children's activities.  
  
Current schools: 
Summer DTS is nearly finished with their lecture phase and preparing for 
2        months of ministry in the Philippines and Indonesia.    
 
WISE School: These students have focused on the tools for 
winning               nations, cities, and people to Christ through worship, 
intercession, spiritual       warfare and evangelism.  one highlight was a 
week downtown partnering         with local churches to feed the homeless and 
share the gospel on the streets. 
        
Warrior at Heart Camp:  This month our staff is hosting a boot camp for 50 men 
at our Eagle Rock campus.  It will be an intense 4 day experience exploring 



 

marriage and fatherhood for Christian men from the Denver area. 
 
BacalarTeam: 
It's been just over 3 months since we launched this new work in the Yucatan! 
We've seen God's provision of housing for the team, translators and Spanish 
teachers, relationships built with several local churches and Mayan villages. 
They are entering a new phase of focus on specific village needs.  Please pray 
for discernment in use of resources and church partnerships during these 
foundational days. We've attached a short, fun video that will give you a sense 
of joy this team carries. 
 
Warren Family News 
 
We are most grateful and thrilled that our daughter Rachel is expecting our 
sixth grandchild in October. Already a miracle, this little girl has a benign tumor 
in her lungs that may require surgery, so we covet your prayers for both baby 
and mom!  Jess and Kyle are meeting the challenges of living in Mexico with 
courage and expectation of what God is going to do! 
 
Peter has taught for numerous YWAM bases in recent months, including Tyler, 
TX, Redding, CA, Nuneaton, England, Lausanne, Switzerland, and Tijuana, 
Mexico. . Currently, he's in Wollongong, Australia and sent a video greeting 
I've attached below.   
 
With love and appreciation for each of you! 
 
Peter & Linda  

 



 

YWAM BACALAR  

 

GREETINGS FROM AUSTRALIA  
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